Zeng Yu-Qi

T

he art of Chinese calligraphy and painting is
profound; it has broadened my horizons and
enrich my life!
No matter your nationality, cultural exchanges and
appreciation of different ethnic cultures make one's
life undoubtedly more rich and colorful.
Cultural exchanges are not just a slogan or a political
speech; more than communication links, they create
favorable conditions for harmonious relationships between
societies. For this reason, we must strive to persevere in
the pursuit of these enriching relationships for all.
Zeng Yu-Qi
Learn and timely practice
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A

bout Zeng YuQi (Présidente du Centre culturel chinois du Canada)

Zeng YuQi was born in Taishan, China. In her young age, she immigrated to USA and later
moved to Montreal, Canada. She nurtured a love for Chinese culture since her teenage and also
greatly care about daily needs of overseas Chinese. In her adulthood she started a catering
business and a restaurant in Montreal, Chez Ping, where many successful Chinese cultural
events were held. Having a lot of contacts with local Chinese, she has engaged in volunteer
work for these overseas Chinese. Her natural humility is a great asset in treating people with
genuine sincerity; hence, the Chinese leaders of their communities hold her in great esteem.
In 2016, she founded the Chinese Cultural Center of Canada. The aim is to promote the Chinese
culture and the cultural exchanges between the East and West. Last June, 2017, she was invited
by LaSalle Mayor Mrs Manon Barbe, to organize the Chinese Art Rhythm Show; a lot of
support by Chinese Societies and media ensued. Two Consuls from the Consulat Général de la
République Populaire de Chine à Montréal officiated the opening ceremony. It was a great local
Chinese event.
Taishan is her native city. This year, 2018, out of the love for her hometown, she organized the
Chinese Cultural Center Culture Delegation to Taishan featuring Ngan SiuMui and her
disciples artworks exhibitions; these exhibitions are hosted by the Taishan Foreign Affairs and
Overseas Chinese Affairs Bureau, the Taishan Municipal Bureau of Culture, Broadcasting,
Television, Press and Publication, and the Taishan Museum. That event became the first cultural
exchange event between Taishan City and LaSalle (Quebec, Canada) to promote
communication between the two cities and cultural exchanges between China and Canada.
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